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Personal adornment would not, of course, be neglected; for a
prudent wife must maintain her attraction for her husband. So
the jewellery casket would come out and perhaps the rouge-pot,
too, when she expected his home-coming; and, if no male guests
were invited, she might sit down at meal-time beside the couch
on which her husband would lie reclined.
But, if an Athenian wife played no unimportant part in
relieving her husband of domestic worries, she was most cer-
tainly no mere drudge.1 Limited as her life was, there is no
reason to suppose her downtrodden or unhappy. In the sculp-
tured representations which we possess of Athenian matrons,
they are shown as fine upstanding creatures, fit mothers for a
race of wiiy athletes. There is much, too, to show that marriages
begun as a business contract developed into a bond of lifelong
and heart-felt devotion. From Xenophon we have a charming
description of a husband's preliminary advices to his ignorant
young wife. 'When she came to me\ the man says, 'she was not
yet fifteen years old and had lived under the strictest surveillance
that she might see, hear, or inquire as little as possible. It was not
enough, surely', that she should know how to weave a garment
or weigh out the materials for her maids; though I'm bound to say
she came to me very well trained in matters of cookery.* . . .
Then, after describing at length the good advice he had given
to the girl, he ends his first lecture like this: 'The greatest
pleasure to me will be this, that, if you prove yourself my superior,
you will make me your servant and there will be no fear lest with
advancing years your influence will wane; nay, the better companion
you are to me and the better guardian of the house to our children,
the greater will be the esteem in which you are held at home; and all
will admire you, not so much for your good looks as for your good
deeds in practical life*
There are many touching epitaphs which commemorate a
1 Socrates* wife Xanthippe was a shrew and her husband was thoroughly
afraid of her.

